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Zurik, Lee

From: Patrick Wallace [minder@cox.net]
Sent: Friday, April 18, 2014 2:26 PM
To: Zurik, Lee
Subject: Senator Yvonne Dorsey-Colomb

Here is Senator Yvonne Dorsey-Colomb's general comment: 

“I represent a poor district and my personal resources are modest. I have never concentrated on trying to build 

up a huge war chest as anyone comparing my campaign fund with others will quickly see. As a result, however, 

I have had to loan and forgive thousands of dollars to my campaign. There have been many times that I have 

had to loan money to the campaign so it can simply pay office expenses. Other times, I have paid campaign or 

senate business expenses personally, so when reimbursement is made, there are times when it is owed to me. 

“All expenses for running a Senator's office are paid in advance by the Senator, sometimes personally, 

sometimes through a campaign fund, and are then reimbursed on the last day or beginning of the next month. 

This means you always have a fair amount of your personal or campaign money tied up for at least thirty days. 

There are 144 different ways to handle these expenses. A few of my better-off colleagues wait and turn them in 

only once a year. Some turn them in at irregular intervals, some handle them every month. 

“The Senate maintains clear and strict rules for what constitutes a reimbursable expense and they carefully 

check every submission so, if the Senate staff has approved and paid for an expense, it had to meet the exact 

definition.” 

Here are Senator Yvonne Dorsey-Colomb's comments on each of the specific points you raised. 

1) “These expenses are for three cell phones and two tablets. My office uses these to help me conduct my duties 

as a senator. Like many of my colleagues, I routinely pay expenses related to holding public office from my 

campaign fund as specifically permitted by statute (see §1505.2). Because some costs are later reimbursed 

directly to me, the campaign fund records them internally as repayments of the debt it owes to me. Some of that 

debt was built up during past political campaigns but some also arises because of many expenses I incur as a 

senator (for example, contributions to support community events, breakfast meetings with other senators, 

assistance to constituents, tickets to political events, contributions to Reverends and their churches, and so on—

all part being a senator from a poor district), so I collect those receipts and give them to the campaign. This is 

similar to the way any small business maintains a running owner draw/owner contributions account.” 

2) “The Senate doesn't pay for personal things like room service or bottled water or juice at these conferences. 

They only reimburse our room rate, hence the small difference in amounts.” 

3) “This is the same thing, just more meals and/or room service.” 

4) “This was a mailing of some documents that a constituent requested and my office helped them obtain. 

There's a penny difference. I have no idea why.” 

5) “Many office expenses are reimbursed by the Senate. The Senate does not provide checking accounts or 

purchase orders so we can run down to Office Depot and buy a ream of paper on account and have it billed to 

the Senate. Someone on my staff would have to fork the money out in advance. So we buy office supplies 

through the campaign fund as specifically permitted by statute.” 
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6) “Just office expenses.” 

 


